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profitable in the long run” if he 
rented to a family. I inquired if 
such devious manoeuvers were 
usually employed in rental po
licy - to which he replied that 
“landlords primarily have to 
look after their own economic 
interests of course” regardless 
of any moral obligation to 
verbal agreements. It is high 
time that Fredericton tenants 
form an association to protect 
themselves from blatant land
lord exploitation. Hopefully 
the new Fredericton Tenant’s 
Assoc, will help alleviate much 
of the abuses so evident in this 
city. As such it deserves our
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Tr athletic field or over ium because of the overwhel- comments dismay, this was not the case.,n JLf t «rof'd^wn by ming turn out of student, who _ « »= Brunswick,,, doe no. M „cenl dealing, with Chip.

cJ to he,, the le.de.ship £ «gnj* «£* pin’s Ltd. wi„ iUm„„e my

and amend this hypocritical Cdnlfia^' Gauthier had the sake of criticism and sen-
situation. (sic) paying attention instead sationalize non-issues for the
M.A.D. 0f trying to pick faults in the sake of headlines, 1 suggest

D«»r Sir ^'yeTy motet! qut *.*7—!KTd7, an apartment which suited our
I would like to comment on ome very provocative the Gleaner cover politics. . needs. At this point we des-

your coverage of the UNB Sincerely yours, perately needed some sort of
Student Liberal Club s spon- ans^‘s' , , Don Boynton accommodation so we decided
sored Uader^E^atemhst ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to take an apartment on Gra-

^ Maurice Gauthier’s article NDP stalwart” who took ten Mr Gauthier’s article ap- ham “* ^p,te ° d"
labeled the entire debate as minutes to speel out a non- peared on page flve ()f the reasonably high rent and
“hr, hum” and “absurd ” He question-speech regarding the Bruns, which is an opinion fact that it was located on the ,
scoffs at the idea of provincial merits of socialism VS capit- page (as noted bv the box top floor of a house with but support, if and w en we ge
politicians meeting non-voling «H™ <ha* “,,le op-ed / cammed,). Vw w, one narrow exit. Rental ne- f ^7°™
students at UNB Does Mr. to anybody at the debate let his comment of what tram- gotiations were conducted by “..
Gauthier still believe in the alone Jay Baxter. Yet Ron pired nt the Liberal meeting. a Mr Rosenzweig who works Susan °U|IS
“democracy” of twenty years Crocker, in his article cannot As for> Mr. Crocker's article, at Chippin>s jewellry Store
ago when a dozen men decided help but bitch, because the he reported the event well. who b the way is also
policies for the province? Does candidates couldn t answer you sir are dicing your g chippin). Even
he not believe in the free dia- Baxters speech to his satis- opmzon, and w Pnnt that m , had personally been
logue between ALL citizens facüon. well It seems to me that you * ymanyfricndsagainst
and leading pohticians that The debate, Mr. Editor, was are interested only in btased warned!nr™ny *
Svem New Brunswick9 what the students wanted to reporting that’s biased in the dealing either direct y o
8 M. Gauthier even has the make it. If Mr. Gauthier didn’t Liberal's favour. directly with Chippin s .,

Mi. uauuue ^ reference to your state- my girlfriend and myself elected
ment “leading politicians that to take the apartment. We in- cost to the students from $5.00 

New Brunswick. ” Per- formed Mr. Rosenzweig of our to $3.00 and to encourage
subscribers. We would

point.
After several futile weeks ot

apartment hunting, my girl
friend and myself finally found

un-

Dear Sir:
We were disappointed to 

learn this year’s edition of the 
UNB yearbook will be changed 
from the previous “Hard Cover” 
to the proposed “Soft Cover”. 
We understand the reason for 
a soft cover was to reduce the

S haps vou missed the election, ^tentions and he subsequently more

I Mugwump | smt"6 ~
! T. 1 I Dear Sir; for occupancy on Wed. Oct. 20. °!ml Y
8 Bv EDISON STEWART I Olirildi Your recent issue devoted He told u- that he would con $oft cover? [n conclusion we
$ *' ¥ to the landlord tenant situation tact us on Tuesday to settle fee, that the graduating class
i:|: ' . £ and the formation of the the formalities. would be willing to pay the
g Forestry week is upon us once again, ami, g; Fredericton Tenant’s Assoc, was On Wednesday, having heard extra $2.00 for the substantial
£ more or less as usual, our esteemed foresters g. certainly timely. Recently 1 notbjng from Mr. Rosenzweig increase in quality.
$ have exceeded the limits many of us hold on g discovered for myself that dis- we pajd him a viSit. He then [)av,d Hanson
| orderly conduct. :¥ crimination on the part of reeretfuHy informed us that Gord Cameron
% Now foresters, as a rule, have lots of work :* local landlords is not exclus.vely h carefuliy scrutinized a Dick Ward
S to do and have a reasonably heavy course £ directed towards students. ,ist of ctive tenants (who Wayne Snowdon 
$ load, so it is to be expected that when they : : After graduating from UNB and Byron B. Ostrom
% “play”, they play hard. Nothing wrong there. $ Procunng .job m Fredencon had app^ ^ * Wayne McLachan
| But when they violently assault Campus j:; 'aJ3'J,d repeatedly cn- would be "economically more (Members of Class of’72.
| security guards, when they paint one mans ÿ proD,eim F
•i; uniform green, and when one idiot has the g
•5 audacity to paint green “footsteps all the

way from beautiful downtown Fredericton x 
and up our sacred hill, then someone is going £ 
too far.

Fun is fun and pranks are pranks and never g: 
the twain shall meet.

Somebody said that once, 1 think. Maybe g 
it was me. Anyway, if every “faculty ^week is 

% like this, then perhaps the best solution would |
be to call the whole thing off. |L,

S No one has yet convinced me the need tor ¥
S “weeks”. Now if we’re all going to go out, get g

drunk, and ATTEMPT to get laid, then let s 
| simply call if Forestry (or Business or Arts or g 

Engineering or whatever) get drunk, stoned :%
| and MAYBE laid week, and leave it at that. §

All of this foolishness is costing us money. § 
g Pure and simple, nothing more, nothing less. g
% The wise (and presumably educated) lad who g
| painted the footsteps all over the place even g 

put some on a wall here at UNB. To get that gj 
S out, its going to cost money. Sandblasting, j:j
$ and nothing else, will get rid of that paint. g

And that’s expensive. 3
§ So, folks, let’s close it down. We stand to | 

gain everything and lose very little in the pro- >| 
cess. Surely we can find something more im- ¥

§ portant to work at than painting and beating |
*** up security guards. &

Anybody, tell me. Maybe I’m wrong (there | 
is always that possibility, I’m told) but I don t 
think so. If you’d like to discuss it, write us a à 
letter or come into the office and talk about <

govern

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS:I
Î,. Students are reminded that Monday, November 1st is 

last day in which withdrawal from first term courses 

be carried out without academic penalty.can

2* A number of students have recently received letters 

from the Registrar's Office asking them to come in to 

straighten out their registration. Anyone who has 

not already come in to the Registrar's Office is 

strongly urged to do so as soon as possible. A few 

minutas spent now in checking will avoid delays and 

problems when marks are being processed and mailed 

out to students.

Registrar's Office Hours:
II 10:00 to 4:45 P.M. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAYI
it.

“We’re approachable.” .......


